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Walmsley Boulevard United Methodist Church
Church Office: 804.275.8508; Church Website: www.walmsleyblvdumc.org
Church E-mail Address: walmsleyblvdumc@verizon.net

Reverend Denise Watkins, Pastor

Dear Friends in Christ,

the third day. This is the
source of all our faith and our
The Spring season is here! It hope for the future. Christ
seems that we have been
conquered sin and death on
waiting a long time for it. Our the cross and then was raised
days are getting longer and a to new life so that we might
little sunnier. The flowers and live our lives in freedom and in
trees are beginning to bloom. love and for eternity with
And I know that this is a busy Christ in Heaven.
season for some of our
families with baseball and
So in this in between time,
soccer season starting.
let us keep working out our
own salvation with fear and
But I want to remind you to trembling knowing that it is
make room for God this Spring Christ who is at work in us
in Worship and prayer and
according to His will and good
study and service. Let us keep purpose.
to the path of Discipleship in
season and out of season.
Blessings to you in this Easter
season.
This month we celebrate the
reason that we are
Pastor Denise Watkins
Christians, Jesus’ death on the
cross and His resurrection on
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APRIL Events
Sunday April 21, 2019
Easter Sunday

Join us Easter morning at 11a
for a special celebration of
the Resurrection of our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ
through powerful praise and
worship!

April 14, 2019
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Children’s Easter Event
Sunday April 21st
Easter Egg Hunt
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9:30 a.m.

Order a lily to be placed in the sanctuary for Easter Sunday. This is a special
way to honor or remember a loved once. The cost is $10.00, or you may
donate the amount of your choosing to the new sound system, Flower or
Scholarship Fund (*note– you will not receive a lily when donating to these
other funds). Complete the form found in the weekly bulletin and return it
to the Church Office or the Offering plate with your payment no later than
Monday April 8th.
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(K5 through 5th grade)

KIDS
YOUTH

April 13th
4-6 pm

Next Youth Group meeting...

April 13th, 4-6

Country Christian
Breakfast
Sunday 4/14,
9:00 a.m.
Country/Bluegrass/Gospel Music Jam
Bring your children to join the music
and fun during Children’s Choir at
9:45am every Sunday!

Saturday April 27th, 5p
Grocery Ministry &
Clothes Closet
Tuesday April 9th,
10a-12p

Sunday

7– Dot Moyers &

Sunday Morning
Readers for

7– Bonnie Heretick

Morning

J.W. Simon

14- Youth Reader

Greeters

14– Ann Benson

April

21– Gloria Lambert

April

21– Pat Weaver

28– Shaun Cox
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28– David Tyree
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3– Caleb Watkins
5– Avery Farmer
7– Linda Flournoy
2– Rick Madison
6– Robin Dodson
7– Hannah Gilfillan

5– Diane & Sterling Burton
9– Dee Dee & Jerry Smith
15– Lidia & David Tyree

10– Bob Moseley
13– Laura Guess
14– Mike Watkins
15– Chris Campbell

5/9, Josephine Day Cir. Meeting, 10:30a

16– Mallie Branch

5/12, Mother’s Day

21– Michael Campbell

5/14, Grocery Ministry/Clothes Closet, 10a

22– Vanessa Anderson

5/26, Coffee Hour

27– Alaini Roger

5/27– Memorial Day– Office Closed

30– Diane Burton

Online Giving

Sunday Morning
Altar Flowers

WBUMC is now able to
accept online giving from
debit and credit cards,
as well as ACH drafts
from checking or savings
accounts. You can even
schedule to have it automatically done
for you! By visiting the church
website, (www.walmsleyblvdumc.org),
from a computer or mobile device, you
will be able to click the green "GIVE"
button and give your tithes, offerings
and other monetary gifts to the church.
There is a small fee associate with
each transaction, the church will take
care of the fee or, you will be given
the option to "cover the fees" as well.

New this year, we will be
placing a vase of flowers on the altar
in lieu of traditional altar flowers. The
cost will be $20 and as always, you
can sign up on the list located
in the Narthex to have flowers
dedicated in honor or
memory of someone.
Thank you for your
continued support!
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WBUMC will be joining the
pinwheel campaign again this year!
The pinwheel is a happy, uplifting symbol of
childhood and can be used in a number of ways to draw
attention to the prevention of child abuse and neglect. Pinwheels are the national symbol for child abuse prevention
and the Pinwheels for Prevention campaign focuses on
positive efforts to ensure that all children have the safe,
stable, nurturing families they deserve.

If you’d like to donate to Greater Richmond SCAN
you can designate a special amount on Sunday
morning during the offering OR visit their website at
http://grscan.com to see how you can help!

Lemon Supreme Pie
Pastry for deep– dish pie (9-in)
Lemon Filling:
1-1/4 cups sugar, divided
6 Tbsp cornstarch
1/2 tsp salt
1-1/4 cups water
2 Tbsp butter
2 tsp grated lemon zest
4 to 5 drops yellow food coloring,
optional
1/2 cup lemon juice
Cream Cheese Filling:
11 oz cream cheese, softened
3/4 cup confectioners’ sugar
1-1/2 cups whipped topping, thawed
1 Tbsp lemon juice
Additional whipped topping, optional

1. On a lightly floured surface, roll pie dough to a
1/8-in thick circle; transfer to a 9-in. deep pie plate.
Trim pastry to 1/2-in. beyond rim of plate; flute
edge. Refrigerate 30 min.
2. Preheat oven to 425o . Line pastry with a double
thickness of foil. Fill with pie weights, dried beans
or uncooked rice. Bake on a lower over rack 20-25
min or until edges are golden brown. Remove foil
and weights; bake 3-6 min longer or until bottom is
golden brown. Cool on a wire rack.
3. For lemon filling, combine 3/4 cup granulated
sugar, cornstarch and salt in a small saucepan. Stir
in water until smooth. Bring to a boil over
medium-high heat. Reduce heat; add remaining
sugar. Cook and stir until thickened and bubble, 2
min. Remove from heat; stir in butter, lemon zest
and, if desired, food coloring. Gently stir lemon
juice. Cool to room temperature, about 1 hour.
4. For cream cheese filling, beat cream cheese and
confectioners’ sugar until smooth. Fold in whipped
topping and lemon juice. Spread over pie shell.
5. Cover cream cheese filling with lemon filling.
Refrigerate entire pie overnight.
6. If desired, dollop additional whipped topping over
lemon filling. Refrigerate until serving.
If you’d like to share a recipe, please submit it to
the Church Office.
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Hymn Story: “The Day of Resurrection”
Article written by C. Michael Hawn
The day of resurrection!
Earth, tell it out abroad;
The passover of gladness,
The passover of God.
From death to life eternal,
From earth unto the sky,
Our Christ hath brought us over,
With hymns of victory!
“The Day of Resurrection” explodes with Easter triumph! The original language is
Greek. This is one of the few hymns that we sing with roots so deep in Christianity.
St. John Damascene, known also as John of Damascus, lived at the end of the seventh
century and well into the eighth. Some suggest ca. 655 as the birth date, with the death date at
745; others estimate the death date to be 780, the latter suggesting that he might have lived to
be over 100 years of age. His excellent literary and philosophical education in Damascus no
doubt contributed to his renown as the author of liturgical hymns in Constantinople, the seat
of eastern Christianity.
Tradition suggests that he was a monk at the St. Sabbas Monastery, known in Arabic as
Mar Saba. This is a historically significant site overlooking the Kidron Valley, halfway
between the Dead Sea and the Old City of Jerusalem. More recent scholarship by Greek
scholar Vass Conticello places John of Damascus at Jerusalem Cathedral where he was the
theological advisor of Patriarch John V of Jerusalem. Though most likely buried at St. Sabbas,
his relics were moved to Constantinople at a later date.
There is no doubt, however, that John of Damascus was one of the most important
hymnographers of the Byzantine (Easter ) Church. His name appears often in manuscripts,
although not all the hymns attributed to him may have been his. It was common practice
during this time– and indeed for hundreds of years after this– to ascribe the name of a famous
or acclaimed author (or even composer) to a work.
St. John of Damascus composed in one of three major forms of Christian poetry, the
kanon, called by Dimitri Conomos, “The most important event in the history of Byzantine
hymnody!” (“Byzantine Hymnody,” Canterbury Dictionary of Hymnology, 2013;
http://www.hymnology.co.uk/b/byzantine-hymnody).
Continued on next page.
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The kanon replaced earlier forms of hymnody that were linked to nine biblical canticles and
expanded the complexity, variety of themes, and forms of hymns used in the liturgy to include
major Christian festivals. St. John Damascene, the most accomplished composer of this form,
wrote “Anastaseôs hêmera” as the kanon for Easter Day, translated later by John Mason Neale
(1818-1866) as “The Day of Resurrection.” Neale was the great hymnologist of England’s
Oxford Movement in the mid-nineteenth century. His translation for appeared in Hymns of the
Easter Church (1862) in the section, “The Second Epoch” of Greek Hymnody dating from
726-820.
The hymn and “Come, Ye Faithful, Raise the Strain” (UMH 315) were both written by
the author as hymns from the “Golden Canon,” a series of Easter poems linking the mighty
acts of God. The poetry of the Golden Canon, sometimes called the “Queen of Canons” is
said to be the finest example of Greek sacred poetry.
In the Companion to the United Methodist Hymnal, Dr. Carolton Young compared the
systematic development of Byzantine chant (kanon) by John of Damascus, the most important
dogmatic theologian of the Eastern church, to the role played earlier by Pope Gregory I, also
known as Gregory the Great (ca. 540-604) in developing the Western chant tradition known as
Gregorian Chant or plainsong (Young, 1993, 777).
John Mason Neale includes a description of a nineteenth-century observer of this ancient Easter liturgy, the most important festival of Christians, in which this hymn would have
been sung:
As midnight approached, the archbishop, with his priests, accompanied by the King and
Queen, left the Church and stationed themselves on the platform, which was raised
considerably from the ground, so that they were distinctly seen by the people. Every
one now remained in breathless expectation, holding unlighted tapers in readiness when
the glad moment should arrive... Suddenly, a single report of a cannon announced that
twelve o’clock had struck and that Easter Day has begun; then the old Archbishop,
elevating the cross, exclaimed in a loud, exulting tine, ’Christos anesti!’ ’Christ is
risen!’ and instantly every single individual of all that host took up the cry... At that
same moment, the oppressive darkness was succeeded by a blaze of light from
thousands of tapers which...seemed to send streams of fire in all directions...
Bands of music strike up their gayest strains...and above the mingling of many
sounds,... The aged priests were distinctly heard calling forth the glorious old hymn of
victory, ‘The day of resurrection/Earth, tell it out abroad.’ (hymns of the Eastern
Church, 1862, Sections 93-95;
http://www.ccel.org/ccel/neale/easternhymns.edcanon.html)

Continued on next page.
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Stanza one of “The Day of Resurrection” reminds us that Easter is the second Passover,
the first Passover described in Exodus 12. Paul places the first Passover in the context of the
suffering of Christ in I Corinthians 5:7, KJV: “Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us.” The
movement “from death to life eternal” is the paradigm for those being baptized during the
Easter Vigil who are buried and rise with Christ in the baptismal water.
Stanza two introduces the important theme of “resurrection light,” which is recalled by
the description of the ancient Easter rite of the “blaze of light from thousands of tapers”- a
symbol of life conquering death, goodness overcoming evil.
The cosmic antiphonal chorus begins stanza three. Throughout Christian hymnody, one
may find the cosmic song beginning in heaven followed by earth’s response. Indeed, the Resurrection is a singular event of universal significance. The stanza continues with an allusion to
the opening statement of belief in the Nicene Creed: “We believe in one God, the Father, the
Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.” In the spirit of this
creedal affirmation, John’s great hymn concludes in eternal praise”
Let all things seen and unseen
Their notes in gladness blend,
For Christ the Lord has risen,
Our joy that hath no end.
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/history-of-hymns-the-day-of-resurrection

Sunday
May 26th

After
worship in
the
Fellowship
Hall

Would you like to contribute to the Walmsley Witness? We welcome your news, articles, quotes, and jokes! To be
included in the May Newsletter, please have your submissions to the church office no later than

Monday, April 15th.
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Easter Sunday

28

11a, RISEN!

9:30a, Easter Egg Hunt

21

12:45p, RISEN Rehearsal

9a, Country Christian
Breakfast

14

Palm Sunday

11a, Worship

9:45a, Sunday School/
Children’s Choir

7 Every Sunday:

Sunday

9

29

22

15

Office Closed

30

23

16

10a, Grocery
Ministry/Clothes
Closet

9

2

1

8

Tuesday

Monday

24

5:45p, RISEN! Dress
Rehearsal

17

10

25

18

Maundy Thursday

26

19

12

Good Friday

8p, NA

10:30a, Bible Study

11

5

4 Every Thursday:

3 Every Wednesday:

6p, Choir Rehearsal

Friday

Wednesday Thursday
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5p, Music Jam

27

20

4p, SPARK Kids

4p, IGNITE Youth

8a, Kairos

13

6

Saturday

